Background information

- BMS8 website

Key documents

- Programme of Action on Small Arms and Light Weapons in All Its Aspects
- International Tracing Instrument
- BMS8: Official Documents
- Secretary-General’s Report on Small Arms and Light Weapons (advanced edited English version)

National reports

- List of submitted 2022 national reports
- Key data from 2022 national reports
- Requests for assistance: List of States requesting assistance
- National points of contact
- Summary of comprehensive national reporting (to be issued before BMS8)
- Online Reporting Website: Update your national point of contact and/or submit your national report
- Reports from intergovernmental and regional organizations

Fact sheets and further information

- Small arms and light weapons
- SALIENT – The Saving Lives Entity
- UNSCAR: UN Trust Facility Supporting Cooperation on Arms Regulation
- MOSAIC: Modular Small-arms-control Implementation Support Compendium
- Safe and Secure Ammunition Management Through the UN SaferGuard Programme
- The Secretary-General’s Disarmament Agenda: Securing Our Common Future
- UNREC: UN Regional Centre for Peace and Disarmament in Africa
- UNRCPD: UN Regional Centre for Peace and Disarmament in Asia and the Pacific
- UNLIREC: UN Regional Centre for Peace, Disarmament and Development in Latin America and the Caribbean
- Subscribe to bi-annual «SAVING LIVES» Information Bulletin